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ABSTRACT 

 
Modern industry is faced with huge challenges in the 21st century. One 
the most pressing issues is poor plant performance, which erodes 
shareholders’ return-on-investment. Despite enormous investment in 
production plants, high availability continues to be unattainable. The 
critical review research methodology adopted for this study was based 
on a literature review and guided by the plant life cycle framework. It 
was also informed by the notion that plant failures do not only originate 
in the operational phase. The results indicate that some plant items 
failed before operation could be initiated, and that performance 
indicators were inadequate and ineffective. Plant availability 
instruments did not report on the health of the standby plants, even 
though designers had seen the need to have redundancy ready at all 
times. All of the identified shortfalls will be tested in the system 
dynamics maintenance model that will be developed in the future. 

OPSOMMING 

 

Die moderne bedryf in die 21ste eeu ervaar groot uitdagings. Een van 
die dringendste kwessies is swak produksie-aanlegprestasies wat 
aandeelhouers se opbrengs op beleggings erodeer. Ten spyte van groot 
beleggings in produksie-aanlegte word hoë beskikbaarheid nie behaal 
nie. Die kritiese oorsig navorsings metodologie wat vir hierdie studie 
aangeneem is, is gebaseer op 'n literatuuroorsig en gelei deur die aanleg 
lewensiklus raamwerk. Dit is ook ingelig deur die idee dat aanlegfoute 
nie net in die operasionele fase ontstaan nie. Die resultate dui daarop 
dat sommige aanleg komponente misluk voor die werking van die aanleg 
begin en dat prestasie-aanwysers onvoldoende en ondoeltreffend was. 
Aanleg-beskikbaarheids instrumente rapporteer nie die status van 
bystandaanlegte nie, alhoewel die behoefte om ten alle tye bystand 
gereed te hê deur ontwerpers geïdentifiseer is. Al die geïdentifiseerde 
tekorte sal getoets word in die stelseldinamika-instandhoudingsmodel 
wat in die toekoms ontwikkel sal word. 

 

1 INTRODUCTION 

All plants are developed to meet society’s needs and safely to optimise shareholders’ and stakeholders’ 
return-on-investment. For this to be realised, plant operators have to ensure that their plant is operating 
within the regulatory, environmental, and safety constraints for the lowest cost. During its lifetime, this 
plant experiences failures despite the allocation of the best resources to maximise plant uptime [58]. This 
can be partially attributed to the second law of thermodynamics, that plant failure is inevitable as a result 
of this law [53]. During this time when the plant has failed, the operator cannot service their customers. 
This situation leads to business chaos, as customers’ needs are not met. Today’s customers have grown in 
number and complexity. In the 21st century, when competition is the order of the day, it is imperative for 
operators to have a dynamic strategy to minimise disruptions to their stakeholders and to maximise the 
return-on-investment for their investors [63]. A tool that is used to achieve this goal is an effective 
maintenance strategy. Paramount among managerial elements is control. In this area, the plant 
maintenance manager has to develop a key performance measurement system that will tell them that the 
plant is heading in the desired destination at the best and safest speed. This requires a dashboard with 
strategic key performance indicators.  
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There is, however, still an opportunity to enhance plant maintenance management, as various organisations 
continue to fail to act competitively and to exceed customers’ expectations in this highly technology-driven 
and globalised village. In this study, a literature review is undertaken to identify the complex and dynamic 
levers that can be used to enhance a plant’s availability.  

2 OBJECTIVES 

The objective of the proposed study was to identify the plant maintenance performance management 
shortfalls in the literature in order to enhance plant availability so that customers’ expectations can be 
exceeded. 

3 METHODOLOGY 

Ibn Al-Haytham (Alhacen or Alhazen in Latin; c.965 — c.1040 CE), the father of modern optics, warned the 
truth seeker to be “…the enemy of all that he/she read and apply their mind to the core and margins of 
its content, attack it from every side. He/she should also suspect him/herself as he/she performs his/her 
critical examination of it, so that he/she may avoid falling into either prejudice or leniency” [49]. Leedy 
and Ormrod [48] postulated that any good inquirer is obliged to be eclectic or to be in position to tap a 
variety of the sources in the attempt to resolve a research problem.  
 
In this inquiry, a critical review research methodology was adopted in order to identify the potential gaps 
between plant failures and availability through an extensive literature review, in accordance with Ibn Al-
Haytham’s research philosophy.  
 
In executing this inductive approach, Ormrod [61] cautions the student of knowledge to avoid the pitfall of 
basing their conclusions on a sample that does not have the true characteristics of the main population. In 
order to comply with this research imperative, the researcher rejected the myopic view of focusing on the 
operational stage to search for the gaps that have failed to enhance plant management; instead, he adopted 
a rigorous and pragmatic [69] cradle-to-grave view with an inclination to be eclectic.  
 
This philosophy was informed by the second law of thermodynamics, which is set in motion as soon as a 
product interacts with the environment or is activated. A research framework (see Figure 1) was developed 
on the basis of the product life cycle. A thorough literature review was conducted, phase by phase, in order 
to identify the cases in which failures had been reported in the literature, their root causes, which key 
performance indicators were used or not used, and their relationship with poor product performance during 
the operational phase. A hypothetical scorecard model was introduced for every phase and subjectively 
scored in order to study and illustrate the dynamic relationship between product life cycle changes and 
failures during the operation. The scorecard included some of the key performance indicators that were 
not identified in the literature but that were deemed to be missing.  

 

Figure 1: Research framework with perfect product life cycle phases (Source: Author’s compilation) 
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4 PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT SYSTEM FOUNDATION IN A PRODUCTION PLANT 

Heraclitus of Ephesus, a Greek philosopher, once said: “The only constant in life is change itself” [53]. This 
is also applicable to the production system; variables are constantly subjected to positive and negative 
change over time. One of the most unwanted changes is the degradation of the plant’s health, which results 
in failure. Table 1 shows the definitions of ‘failure’ offered by different scholars. 

Table 1: Definitions of ‘failure’ in the literature 

Definition  

Nowlan and Heap [57] A functional failure is the inability of a plant item to meet a specified 
performance standard. A potential failure of an identifiable physical 
condition which indicates a functional failure is imminent. 

Wulpi [81] The term "failure", as used in this work, means the inability of a part or 
assembly to perform its intended function for any reason. 

ASTM [4] (1) A general term used to imply that a part in service (a) has become 
completely inoperable, (b) is still operable but is incapable of satisfactorily 
performing its intended function. (2) Failure prevention begins with a state 
of mind in the specification, design, manufacture/fabrication, installation, 
operation and maintenance of any component. 

Fashandi and Umberg 
[25]  

Any unplanned interruption or variance from the specifications of equipment 
operation. 

Stamatis [71]  The inability of the system, design, process, service, or sub-system to 
perform based on the design intent. 

EN 13306 [23] Termination of the ability of an item to perform a required function. 

Del Frate [14], [15], 
[16], [17]  

Product failure is the inability of an engineering process, product, service or 
system to meet the design team’s goals for which it has been developed. 

ISO 14224 [39]:  Loss of ability to perform as required. 

 
The common thread from these definitions is that plant failure cannot be confined to the operational phase 
alone: the reference point for failure is the design intent. In the sections that follow, this definition is 
applied in order to identify the gaps in plant performance measurement practice during the operational 
phase. The plant failure phenomenon demands that the plant maintenance manager intervene in order to 
recover the plant in the shortest time possible at the lowest cost. This recovery task requires resources; 
but one of the scarcest resources is the time required to conduct quality repairs. In the literature this is 
referred to as ‘downtime’ (unplanned or planned), while the period of production is commonly referred to 
as ‘uptime’. 

4.1 Life cycle of the production plant  

A production management system is composed of the inputs (resources, technology, strategy, finances, 
tools, and manpower) and a plant that transforms the inputs into the desired outputs (see Figure 2). The 
art of plant maintenance management has evolved since the first industrial revolution, and the changes 
now are intense, far-reaching, and globalised as the services that are customer-focused place tremendous 
pressure on plant management to provide quality service at all times [63]. The dynamics that are involved 
in transforming inputs into outputs formed part of this research.  

 

Figure 2: Production plant (‘the vehicle’) performance with inputs and outputs 
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In order to maximise the returns, it is vital that the plant’s health be in an excellent condition at all times 
so that customers’ expectations can be exceeded. This is determined by a number of factors that interact 
with the plant from the cradle to the grave, so to speak. The performance measurement of a plant does 
not start and end during the operational and maintenance phases, as is assumed in the industry and 
described in the literature [3], [43]. Del Frate [14], [15] argues that plant or equipment failures that occur 
during the operational and maintenance phases could have been induced anywhere between the design and 
maintenance phases in the life cycle. This view was used to identify failures that had an impact on plant 
performance during the operational and maintenance phases. It was also used to identify key performance 
indicators that could be used to enhance the plant’s availability and the maintenance’s effectiveness. 
Figure 3 is the hypothetical plant performance, from design to decommissioning, across the product life 
cycle. 

 

Figure 3: Hypothetical plant scorecard across the life cycle (Source: Author’s compilation) 

4.2 Plant key performance indicators (KPI) 

Sir Isaac Newton once said, in a letter addressed to Robert Hooke in 1695: “If I have seen further it is by 
standing on the shoulders of giants” [10]. It is in this spirit that the maintenance manager must stand on a 
solid foundation if they are to overcome competitive forces through plant excellence.  
 
Performance indicators are like the road signs or landmarks for the traveller on their journey. In the 
organisational setup, these signs convey more than what the traveller sees along the way. The purpose of 
the performance measurement is to gauge the effectiveness and efficiency of the production system by 
comparing it with the set targets on a continuous basis. The outcome is then constantly used by the driver 
(management) to adjust or revamp the system accordingly until the trajectory of success is achieved and 
is stable [80]. 
 
Performance indicators open up avenues for discussion, insight, organisational learning, strategic change, 
and overall improvement. Along with the strategies, performance indicators help the organisation to fulfil 
its mission of offering the highest quality services with good value to its stakeholders, maximising human 
resource potential, and ensuring the physical and fiscal integrity of the institution [30]. According to Behn 
[7], leaders can use the measurement to evaluate, control, budget, motivate, promote, celebrate, learn, 
and improve the organisation. This is a powerful behavioural tool, since it communicates what matters to 
the stakeholders. According to Porter [63], how an organisation competes in its chosen field has a bearing 
on the competitive strategies that it has to adopt. This involves determining the basis of the customer’s or 
client’s decision-making. Generally, their decisions are based on some combination of service, cost, time, 
and the quality of the experience. 
 
The organisational indicators are always determined from the top down, using pointers and measures; what 
is important to the top management is to satisfy the needs of stakeholders or shareholders through the 
organisation’s performance. According to Kumar [45], the first step is to define the goals at each level of 
the organisation. At an organisation level, the requirement is to determine how to manage maintenance in 
order to improve the overall performance (profits, market shares, competition, etc.). At the level of 
production, performance factors that have been identified through prior analysis are more important; these 
include improved availability, improved intervention costs, safety, environmental preservation, 
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improvements in maintenance costs, value inventory, and control of contracted services. According to Gits 
[28], the dynamic relationship between the maintenance system, the production system, and the other 
functions needs to be clearly understood in order for the organisation to achieve its strategic objectives. 
Sheehan, Donohue, Shea, Cooper and De Cierie [69] found that leading indicators provided useful 
information for the organisation, as they were preventative. Leading indicators are forward-looking, as 
they show what is taking place, while lagging indicators are backward-looking, focusing on what has already 
happened [80].  
 
In the next section, key performance indicators are developed for all phases of the product in the life cycle 
with the aim of demonstrating the effects of failures in the life cycle. 

4.3 Plant times during the operational and maintenance phases 

A Gregorian production calendar (Figure 4) has 12 months or 8760 hours (A) in a normal year. Unfortunately, 
the production manager is not able to keep the plant in operation for the full 12 months owing to the 
effects of the second law of thermodynamics, demands from the market, and statutory requirements based 
on the regulations of the Occupational Health and Safety Act, No. 85 of 1993, or on general regulations. 
The market demands can be determined by a number of factors; they could be driven chiefly by the business 
strategy that has been adopted by the organisation. As suggested by Porter [64], the strategy could be 
based on quality, service, cost, or time, or any combination of one or more. Statutory regulations affecting 
the plant could include public holidays, which require the workplace to be on shutdown, or other factors. 
All of the above could account for the plant being on shutdown (B).  

 

Figure 4: Annual operation and maintenance plant times with constant capacity (Source: Adapted 

from AMT (2011) and Pfaffel, Faulstich and Shawn (2019)) 

The second category of the metrics refers to the scheduled (D) or planned maintenance times. This measure 
is based on statutory and non-statutory maintenance of the plant. The statutory requirements could be 
based on the Occupation Health and Safety Act, while the non-statutory requirements could be based on 
the original equipment manufacturers’ (OEM) recommendations and on operational experience gained in 
maintaining a particular system. 
 
The third category of metrics refers to delayed times (F). This measure is broad, as it could be caused by 
a variety of factors. A typical example might be that the plant operator has identified the plant defect 
during the night shift and loaded a request to the maintenance manager. The technician who is on standby 
has to travel (F1) from home to the industrial site, fetch their tool box (F2), obtain the necessary spares 
or special equipment (F3), and carry out the trouble-shooting (F4) before they can repair the defective 
plant item.  
 
The last category of the metrics refers to the repair times (H). With this measure an organisation has the 
potential to minimise the time it takes to fix the plant defect by enhancing maintenance support and 
primary activities.  
 
The performance measurement must allow the assessment of the indicator/s in comparison with the other 
equipment in a facility, measured on a similar basis throughout the industry [3] based on specific standards: 
the asset management standards (ISO 55000), maintenance key performance indicators [23], the reliability-
centered maintenance (RCM) standard (SAE JA1012), international performance indicators for fossil-fired 
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power plants [76], technical and commercial key indicators for power plants [78] and for the petroleum, 
petrochemical, and natural gas industries [38]. 
 
In a globalised world in which competition for the customer is a daily battle, a clear standard for plant 
performance is a must in order to benchmark one production plant against the best in the world [45] and 
to be able to communicate with stakeholders. 

4.3.1 Design key performance indicator (𝑫𝒊). 

Garro, Brissaud and Blanco [27] define the design criteria as a “pragmatic entity that represents the product 
in its life cycle (manufacture, use, maintenance or destruction….)”. This refers to the performance measure 
of the plant item at design stage. Based on the catastrophic Boeing 787 Dreamliner fire disaster in 2013, 
where designers had failed to do a thorough design, as reported by [37] and [9], the criteria that the design 
engineers used did not have the historical incidents measure; thus a lithium battery was used [58]. 
Databases such as the major accident reporting system [22] have been found to be good resources in 
searching for incidents related to products [33]. 
 
The weights and scores that have been used are hypothetical, as found in [21], [31], [83], and [58], for all 
criteria, as the model serves to illustrate the relationship between the quality of the work in a phase and 
in the succeeding phases. Table 3 below shows the typical design criteria applied to assess product X’s 
performance at the design stage, as found in [70], [27], [19], [37], [9] and [58].  

Table 2: High-level design criteria for product X 

High-level design criteria (non-exhaustive list) Weight Score (1-10) Weight X score 

User requirements specification compliance 28% 8 2.24 

Design codes compliance  20% 10 2 

Cost  15% 6 0 

Technology maturity level 5% 5 0.9 

Testing completed by independent parties 5% 10 0.25 

Application of this technology in industry  2.5% 4 0.5 

Manufacturability 2% 8 0.1 

Reliability 5% 8 0.16 

Maintainability 5% 8 0.4 

SHEQ factor (e.g., number of failures in the industry) 5% 9 0.4 

Ergonomics 2.5% 8 0.45 

Sustainability  5% 10 0.2 

Final product  X score: Di = 8.1 
 

4.3.2 Manufacturing and testing key performance indicator (𝑴𝑻𝒊). 

According to Kalpakjian and Schmid [41] the word ‘manufacturing’ is derived from the Latin words manu 
factus, meaning “made by hand”. They further define this as the making of products: manufactured items 
start with raw materials that are then subjected to a sequence of processes to make individual products 
with a certain value. In this section, a manufacturing and testing key performance indicator is developed 
in the context of the product life cycle. This refers to the performance of the plant item after the 
manufacturing stage, when plant item is ready to be used or stored.  

 

An investigation by Netpu and Srichandr [56] revealed that the failure of helical gear in a power plant that 
had been in service for nine years was caused by the presence of oxide–carbide inclusions that were thought 
to have formed during the casting of the ingot that was used to make the gear blank, possibly because of 
inadequate degassing or the deoxidation of liquid steel prior to the ingot casting. The presence of the oxide 
was deemed to have been because of poor steel-making practice.  
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Bacharz, Raczkiewicz, Bacharz and Grzmil [5] study of precast loggia walls in Poland that had been erected 
after the Second World War found that they had manufacturing errors that were caused by a concrete cover 
that did not meet the standard requirements for thickness and tightness. Table 3 shows the typical 
manufacturing and testing criteria applied to assess product X’s performance in this stage, as found by [74] 
and [34].  

Table 3: High-level manufacturing and testing criteria for product X 

High-level manufacturing and testing criteria 
(non-exhaustive list) 

Weight Score (1-10) Weight X score 

Safety, health, environment, and quality 30% 8 2.4 

Flexibility 10% 8 0.8 

Manufacturing costs 10% 7 0.7 

Materials wastage 5% 9 0.45 

Cycle time 5% 9 0.45 

Continuous improvement 15% 9 1.35 

Production  volume 15% 8 1.2 

Final manufacturing and testing of product X score: MTi= 7.35 
 

4.3.3 Spares storage and preservation key performance indicator (𝑺𝒊). 

Spares storage and preservation plays a critical role in the successful implementation of a maintenance 
strategy. The spares are kept on-site to minimise plant recovery times in case of a plant breakdown. 
Unfortunately, the spares are made from materials that have definite lifetimes; after its expiry period or 
after exposure to extreme conditions, the material’s performance deteriorates below acceptable limits for 
use in a plant.  
 
According to Horrocks, Mansfield, Parker, Thomson and Atkinson’s [33] study of the major accident 
reporting system (MARS), about 60 per cent of the major hazard loss from containment incidents are related 
to technical integrity and, of those, 50 per cent have ageing as a contributory factor. It was then concluded 
that plant ageing mechanisms played a significant role in major hazard accidents. This is also applicable to 
spares, as ageing starts after the manufacturing has been deemed to have been completed.  
 
Van Volkenburg, Montgomery, Banjevic and Jardinee [77] developed a model that addressed the effects of 
military spare parts’ shelf-life and their impact on future reliability. Their work also touched on the 
conditions that exacerbated the deterioration of parts, such as ultraviolet radiation rays, shocks, and 
variations in temperature, dust, and humidity. EPRI [24] cautioned plant managers to give special attention 
to the plant items that “fail while in storage”. Assembled plant items have also been highlighted as a 
potential cause of failure in a storage facility; and EPRI recommendation was that sub-assemblies with the 
shortest shelf-life (e.g., elastomeric or plastic components) should be provided for in maintenance 
management [24]. Li and Lam [48] studied storage-induced effects on electronic equipment, grouped into 
three categories: a degradation mechanism that affects the reliability of the device; a degradation 
mechanism that affects the usability of the device; and environmental defects that initiate the degradation 
mechanisms under storage and subsequent life cycle stresses. Simulation studies revealed reductions in the 
remaining useful life of the components. Table 4 presents the typical spares criteria applied to assess 
product X’s performance at the spares stage, as reported in [73], [33], [24], [74] and [48].  
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Table 4: High-level spares criteria for product X 

High-level spares criteria (non-exhaustive list) Weight Score (1-10) Weight X score 

Exposure to extreme conditions. This refers to 
environmental conditions in which the preservation 
standard has been contravened (e.g., temperature, 
humidity, shocks) 

30% 10 3 

Age of the assembled and individual parts (shelf-life 
used to determine the remaining useful life, based on 
the date of production) 

35% 6 2.1 

Minimum stock level 5% 8 0.4 

Overloading. This refers to the contravention of the 
storage standard (e.g., a spare used as a beam support 
for others) 

30% 10 3 

Final spares score for product X: Si= 8.5 

4.3.4 Installation key performance indicator (𝑰𝒏𝒊). 

This refers to the quality of a product’s installation/assembly so that it is ready to be used for 
commissioning. This is based on the installation procedures designed by its OEM and the skill level of the 
installer.  
 
Subramanian [72] investigated the failure of an elbow from side-cut piping (SS316L austenitic stainless 
steel) after three years of refinery gasoil service. Systematic investigations, including visual inspection 
coupled with laboratory studies, were carried out to determine the cause of the failure. A poor pre-
commissioning inspection prior to the start of the side-cut piping (crude distillation column) operation was 
found to have to led to a defective elbow installation. Poor workmanship and inspection practices during 
the piping installation/ procurement stage, and ignoring in-service inspections, were important factors that 
contributed to the gasoil leakage. Golwalkar [29] issued a cautionary note to installers: that it is crucial 
that proper care be exercised during the installation of plant items such as site fabrication of large-
diameter storage tanks, absorption towers with internal acid-resistant linings, joining of pipelines, and 
curing the internal lining while setting up a new process plant. Doing so would ensure that the plant would 
be able operate smoothly and safely. 
 
Table 5 shows the typical spares criteria applied to assess product X’s performance at the installation stage, 
as found in [1] and [29]. 

Table 5: High-level installation criteria for product X 

High-level installation criteria (non-exhaustive list) Weight Score (1-10) Weight X score 

Installation package quality (drawings, procedures, 
etc.)  

25% 8 2.4 

Pre-commissioning tests 10% 10 0.9 

Rework 35% 9 3.6 

Quality control plans 20% 5 1 

Cycle time 10% 10 1 

Project management (time, budget, permits, etc.), 
including the critical path of the project 

10% 10 1 

Final installation score for product X: Ini =  9.7 
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4.3.5 Commissioning key performance indicator (𝑪𝒊) 

The process of commissioning is begun when the pre-commissioning has been completed and defects have 
been identified and corrected to the extent judged necessary [52]. This process is substantiated by a hand-
over certificate that confirms that all the necessary steps have been duly completed and that the plant 
operating manager can start production. This indicator refers to the success or failure of the commissioning 
stage.  
 
Fu, Zhou, Wang and Shi [ 26] analysed an explosion at the Dangyang power plant in Hubei, China. In this 
accident, it was found that procurement had ordered a sub-standard flow meter and that the plant 
commissioning was done without any authorised procedure; and this had led to the team failing to identify 
the sub-standard flowmeter and a cracked welding joint. Nanney, Grinbaum, Littlefield, and Portos [55] 
investigated high-horsepower motors that had failed in the gas industry, and found that field installation, 
connections, and commissioning were not properly executed.  
 
Table 6 lists the typical commissioning criteria applied to assess product X’s performance at the 
commissioning stage in order to prevent the above-mentioned cases, as reported by [1] and [29]. 

Table 6: High-level commissioning criteria for product X 

High-level commissioning criteria (non-exhaustive 
list) 

Weight Score (1-10) Weight X score 

Commissioning test procedures 25% 10 2.5 

Commissioner’s skills level 10% 9 0.9 

Quality control plans (hold points, inspection points, 
etc.) 

25% 9 2.25 

Project management (time, budget, permits, etc.) 10% 9 0.9 

Handover certificates 30% 10 3 

Final commissioning score for product X: (Ci)=  9.55 
 

4.3.6 Operation key performance indicator (𝑶𝒊). 

This refers to the performance of the plant after the commissioning has been successfully completed and 
the plant had been handed over to the operating manager. During this period, the plant operator is running 
it according to the production manager’s targets, based on service agreements in the light of market 
demands. In the course of this process, the defects that have sneaked from the design office into the 
commissioning office start to show their faces in the form of plant failures that require the plant to be shut 
down and defective items to be repaired. This failure has negative effects on the relationship between the 
production manager and the customers, as service is stopped during this period (downtime).  
 
Two measures are used to evaluate the operation performance: plant uptime and quality. These key 
performance indicators help the production manager to translate plant uptime and quality into a revenue 
stream for the organisation.  
 
Torres, Santos and Lins [75] investigated a biodiesel plant’s pipeline in Brazil in order to establish why the 
plant had failed during its operation. After a thorough analysis it was found that production halts without 
proper acid phase drainage, an inefficient configuration of the neutralisation current insertion spool in the 
biodiesel stream, and a high concentration of the catalyst were the causes of the failures. Pramanick, Das, 
Das and Ghosh [65] also investigated the failure of the super-heater tubes of a 60 MW coal-fired power 
station. In this case, oxide deposits were found on the internal surfaces of the tubes as a result of poor 
demineralised water quality over a long period or of inadequate cleaning. The deposits had reduced heat 
transfer, leading to an increase in component temperature that led in turn to an overload under high hoop 
stress. Žužek and Burja [84] investigated the operational failure of a coal conveyor pulley in a mine. The 
pulley had been in operation for 40 days and, after a thorough examination, it was found that a shaft had 
fractured. The shaft was made from 42CrMo4 steel and another material that was different from the parent 
material, and that had been welded to the outer radius of the shaft for unknown reasons.  
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Table 7: High-level operation criteria for product X 

High-level operation criteria (non-exhaustive list) Weight Score (1-10) Weight X score 

Planned maintenance downtime (statutory, OEM, 
emissions, etc.)  

20% 9 1.8 

Quality of service (customer satisfaction survey) 30% 7 2.1 

Planned uptime (contract between production 
manager and customers) 

25% 7 1.75 

Operator costs 10% 9 0.9 

Operator and maintenance skills level 10% 9 0.9 

Operating load factor 5% 8 0.4 

Final operation score for product X: (Oi)=  7.85 

4.3.6.1 Effect of the operational failure of a standby plant on the plant availability measurement 

In line with the principles of reliability-centered maintenance, an operational plant or system (A) will be 
built together with a standby plant (B), based on its criticality to the production plant. Traditional plant 
availability indicators do not report on the health of standby facilities; and this could compromise business 
continuity in the event of an operational failure (see Figure 5).  
 

 

Figure 5: Two-motor/pump system with a defective standby motor/pump (A) (Source: Author’s 

compilation) 

When this risk materialises, the plant availability statistics remains unchanged. The only feedback in the 
plant will be an alarm alerting the controller that a defective wheel has been replaced by a spare wheel 
and that the vehicle is back on production. 

• Plant operating cycle (uptime and downtime) is the overall time period of the operation being 
assessed. 

• Plant uptime is the total time the system was functioning during the operating cycle. 

Operational availability of plant =  
Plant uptime

Plant operating cycle
                                                                           (1) 

 
The drawback of this operational availability of the plant, as suggested by [76], [38], [42] and [78], is that 
it does not reveal the true health of the production plant, including that of the standby plant. 
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4.3.7 Maintenance key performance indicator (𝑴𝒊) 

This indicator refers to the status of the maintenance functions against their targets. It is divided into work 
identification, work planning, work scheduling, work execution [54], and maintenance costs. Work 
identification measures the planned and unplanned maintenance work, percentage improvement work, and 
work response rate; work planning measures the planning intensity, the quality of the planning, and 
planning responsiveness; work scheduling measures the scheduling intensity, the quality of the scheduling, 
and schedule realisation; work execution measures schedule compliance, the mean time taken to repair 
(MTTR), the manpower utilisation rate, the work order turnover, the work order backlog, the quality of the 
maintenance execution, and — last but not least — the maintenance costs, which measures the utilisation 
of the budget against the maintenance plans. 

Table 8: High-level maintenance criteria of product X 

High-level maintenance criteria (non-exhaustive 
list) 

Weight Score (1-10) Weight X score 

Unplanned maintenance downtime (Defects 
introduced between design and commissioning 
phases). 

30% 5 1.5 

Planned maintenance downtime (Statutory, OEM, 
etc.)  

20% 9 1.8 

Maintenance costs 15% 9 1.35 

Quality (Eg.: rework, quality control plans, etc.) 5% 9 0.45 

Maintenance factor (work identification, work 
planning, work scheduling and work execution) 

30% 8 2.4 

Final maintenance score for product X: (Mi)=  7.5 

4.3.7.1 Effect of maintenance failures on a plant across its life cycle 

Igba, Alemzadeh, Henningsen and Durugbo [35] conducted a study based on the historical failure data of 
the high-speed module of a Vestas 2 MW wind turbines gearbox in order to determine the effect of the 
preventive maintenance (PM) interval on the minimum maintenance costs and on reliability. They found 
that selecting the right interval for PM had a positive impact on the gearbox’s reliability and on maintenance 
costs. 
 
Ben, Mohamed and Muduli [7] investigated the effect of PM on machine reliability in Heineken’s South 
Pacific Brewery beverage packaging plant in Papua New Guinea, which had a high number of breakdown 
events. Placing experienced operators at the key machines reduced the total breakdown time. Alsyouf [2] 
conducted a case study at a paper company in Hyltebruk in southern Sweden in order to demonstrate that 
an effective maintenance policy had a positive effect on productivity and profitability. Based on data 
collected between 1997 and 2007, the effect was successfully proven. 

4.3.7.2 Effect of maintenance on a plant across its life cycle 

Laakso and Pyy [46] and Pyy [66] studied faults that were caused by maintenance failures in a nuclear 
power plant called Olkiluoto BWR NPP between 1992 and 1994 by perusing more than 4400 maintenance 
reports and interviewing maintenance workers. Instrumentation and electrical components were identified 
as the most susceptible to human-induced faults, and plant modifications were identified as the source of 
multiple human-induced failures, among which omissions and incorrect commissioning were found to be 
the dominant types. 
 
Jackson and Mailler [40] conducted research into the aims of PM. These included improving reliability, 
operational availability, and the life cycle costs of the system by reducing the risk of potentially expensive 
and inopportune failure. One of the areas that this research tackled was a long-standing inability to model 
the maintenance-induced failure. The application was based on the Australian Army’s Landrover fleet, and 
the research assisted the maintenance managers to increase the PM service interval by 69 per cent, 
increasing reliability by 29 per cent by removing the PM-based failures. 
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Vora [79] investigated safety instrumented system (SIS) maintenance research in order to determine the 
effect of a run-to-failure strategy on these devices. The results indicated that unplanned failures, safety, 
and reliability had the potential to eat away at the company’s profit and result in non-compliance with 
statutory regulations. 

4.3.8 Decommissioning key performance indicator (𝑫𝒆𝒊).  

This indicator refers to the end-of-life for a plant after the operational and maintenance phases. Kalpakjian 
et al. [41] state that, in the United States of America alone, nine million passengers cars, 300 million tyres, 
670 million compact fluorescent lamps, and five billion kilograms of plastics products are discarded each 
year.  

Table 9: High-level decommissioning criteria for product X 

High-level decommissioning criteria (non-exhaustive 
list) 

Weight Score (1-10) Weight X score 

Recycle / reuse / reduce 50% 6 3 

Costs 20% 8 1.6 

Safety, health, environment, and quality 30% 8 2.4 

Final decommissioning score for product X: Dei=  7 

 
Invernizzi et al. [36] researched the decommissioning of energy plants, and found the following: a lack of 
harmonised recycling and end-of-life waste regulation management, which continued to evolve and place 
more responsibility on operators and manufacturers to deal with the end-of-life of the products that they 
have produced. ChinaDaily [11] reported that the State Council had launched an extended producer 
responsibility (EPR) plan in order to protect resources and the environment better; and this was going to 
shift the accountability on to the products’ designers to begin to include the end-of-life in their products’ 
life cycle plans. The Republic of South Africa has put plans in place to enact EPR [13]; and the Scottish 
government has begun a North Sea Oil and Gas Rig Decommissioning and Re-use Opportunity Project to 
explore the value that the application of circular economy principles could bring to the economy and to 
the environment at large [67].  

4.3.9 Product life cycle KPI findings 

Figure 6 below summarises the literature review’s findings, based on the hypothetical scorecard. The 
results of the review highlighted the importance of having long-term relationships with the OEMs of 
strategic plant equipment. It also shows that the maintenance manager can only control failures that have 
to do with the existing infrastructure; the other stages’ weaknesses will need a complete redesign. Under 
the design phase, it was found that it is crucial for designers to study cases related to newly adopted 
technology through databases such as MARS. It was also found that spares managers did not have 
performance criteria for the spares failure or deviations from storage and perseveration policy, and that 
there was a need to develop an EPR indicator. One of the most crucial findings was that standby plants’ 
health was not reflected in the traditional availability reporting system. Last, but not least, it was also 
identified that any failure in a plant’s series process, from the design stage to the operational stage, had 
a bearing on the plant’s performance.  
Let us consider the life cycle of n phases in line with the theory of weighted scores: 
 

𝑊𝑖 represent the weight (W) of a phase 𝑖 in a life cycle 

𝑃𝑖 represent the phase score (P) of a phase 𝑖 in a life cycle 
 

∑ Wi

𝑛

𝑖=1

× Pi =  W1 × P1 + W2 × P2 … … … … +W𝑛 × P𝑛 (2) 

 
According to Hobbs [31], Maggino and Ruviglioni [50] and Odu [59], the weights (Wi) of the eight phases of 
a product’s life cycle can be determined through a subjective procedure (point allocation, the ratio 
method, the Delphi method, etc.) or through an objective procedure (multi-correspondence analysis, 
principal component analysis, etc.). This is done by applying equation (2) in order to obtain the overall 
score for a product or plant’s life cycle for the maintenance manager to manage the plant’s availability 
optimally. 
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Figure 6: Imperfect plant/product life cycle phases (Source: Author’s compilation) 

5 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

In this article, a number of definitions of ‘failure’ were provided. The common thread among these was 
the inability to meet the design intent; and it was also found that product failure can occur anywhere 
between the design phase and the decommissioning phase.  
 
Chief among the plant failures was the failure of spares because the parts had either reached the end of 
their shelf-life or they had experienced failure imposed by the unconducive environment. In future, 
maintenance managers must ensure that their planning processes are based on the true health of the 
components so that a situation of ‘fighting fires’ can be eliminated and plant availability be increased.  
 
A framework that offers maintenance and operation managers a tool for managing their plant for a high 
level of availability has been developed. The purpose of the framework is to ensure that maintenance and 
production planning processes take into account what has happened to the plant item or plant from the 
design phase to the decommissioning phase. Examples of design, manufacturing, installation, 
commissioning, operation, maintenance, and decommissioning process failures have been provided, based 
on real cases obtained from the literature. Of note in these examples was the case of the electrical fire 
aboard the Boeing 787 Dreamliner in 2013, where it was found that lithium batteries had suffered from 
thermal runaway. This type of incident had been widely reported; but the Dreamliner’s designers had failed 
to prevent the disaster by integrating this factor into their aircraft design. 
 
This study found that countries have begun to apply EPR intensively — and yet organisational indicators 
continue to lag behind.  
 
It was also found during the research that plant availability reporting does not include standby plants, 
despite this being vital for the security of supply for production managers.  
 
The effects of the failures encountered in all phases of the product’s life cycle should be applied in the 
system dynamics maintenance model in order to gain more insight into the plant availability dynamics that 
need to be developed in the future.  
 
The hypothetical plant system or plant item scorecards framework should be subjected to subject-matter 
experts’ evaluation in the future through the Delphi method or a survey; the criteria should be subjected 
to model misspecification tests; and historical plant items’ quality warranty data should be used to validate 
the scores. The model should be used by maintenance practitioners to conduct technical feasibility studies 
when selecting plants or plant items in the future.  
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